
 
 

LRC51 – Antique Silk Dressing 

 

The antique silk dressing is designed to seal the leather after using the antique restorer creams, it locks in the colour and 

gives it a silky finish to the touch. 

The Antique Silk Dressing is designed to seal over the top of the shoe creams and the antique restorer creams to give 

them a hard shell of protection.  

They are fully water based and eco friendly products a bit like a standard clear coat but with a much softer finish and 

smaller particle size to give them a silky touch and feel.  

With this silk dressing you can gain various sheen levels by spraying at different pressures, turning up the pressure but 

reducing the flow of the dressing will give a matter finish, turning down the pressure and increasing the flow will give a 

more sheen finish. It’s a matter of playing around with the pressures and flow to gain different sheen levels. 

With this type of dressing, you only need to apply two fine coatings, there is no benefit to overloading the product onto 

the leather.  

The antique silk dressing can be applied by sponge if required using a natural sea sponge or the imitation sea sponge 

from our website. Here is a link to the sponge. 

Application is easy be it via spray application or sponge application, with a sponge again two coats is all that is required 

simply stipple the antique silk dressing onto the surface do not over apply as this isn’t any better, two applications is all 

that’s required just ensure that all surface areas are covered with each application.  

There is no need to thin this product as it’s a ready to use product, thinning down with water will actually cause this 

product to break down quickly on the leather and the protection it provides won’t last, its ready to spray or sponge as is. 

This product can be used to cover other type of items as well as the antique creams, it can cover paint and the colour 

enhancers. 

Once applied and dried this can be polished with 3,000 grit polishing paper, this does not need to be done hard, very 

gently draw the polishing paper over the surface to remove any imperfections you can feel in the surface.  

Once cured you can then protect your leather surface with a protection cream or other forms of coatings but not a 

ceramic. Ceramics cause leather to dry out in time as it stops them breathing properly and causes fat liquors to dry up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.leatherrepaircompany.com/store/imitation-sea-sponge


 

 

 

Take a look at the YouTube Video about this product. 

Available sizes, 50ml – 1.7fl oz, 100ml – 3.4 fl oz, 250ml – 8.5 fl oz, 500ml – 17 fl oz, 1ltr – 34 fl oz, 5ltr – 176 fl oz 

Use Within, Use within 24 months of purchase. 

Manufacturers Warranty 12 months from point of sale. 

Temperatures, do not allow to freeze or go below 7 ℃. 

Colour, off white  

Smell, no specific scent or aroma. 

Drying Time, leave to dry naturally, or dry with cool air 

Formula, liquid sealer to seal in colour  

Skin Allergies, if you have skin allergies always wear gloves, wear goggles when applying. 

Cautions,  Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children, may cause skin irritation. Seek medical attention at 

once, do not induce vomiting. Avoid contact with eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact 

lenses, if present and easy to do so, continue rinsing. Use a mask at all times using in a well-ventilated area. 

Uses, to seal in the antique cream or shoe restorer.  

Works on these leathers, pigmented leather, top coated leather, aniline leather, semi aniline leather, antique leather, 

two tone leather, rub-off leather, veg tanned, crust leather, cognac leather, waxy pull-up leather, croc skin, alligator skin, 

lamb leather, deer skin leather, cow leather, calf leather, top grain leather, full grain leather, embossed leather, vachetta 

leather. 

For use on, Leather Sofas, Car Interiors, Leather Walls, Leather Floors, Classic car Interiors, Wooden Surfaces, antique 

leather furniture, Leather Books, Leather wallets, Leather Handbags, Leather Purses, Leather fashion Items, Leather 

Briefcases 

https://youtu.be/kGFwbhXBmJw

